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Description

Digital Wide Field Stereo Zoom Trinocular Microscope 

A fully coated optical system which provides sharp and clear imaging with extreme flatness and
contrast. With a large zoom range and long-working distance. Designed to be outfitted with a variety
of lens accessories to increase or reduce magnification. 

The stereo microscope offers ergonomic features such as synchronized bi-lateral inter-pupillary
distance adjustments.  

The trinocular model with the digital camera is excellent for photo microscopy or use with an LCD
screen. They offer Plug-and-Play compatibility and come with user-friendly, efficient imaging
software.  

DN cameras are a new generation of routine cameras with high resolutions.  

Plug-and-Play compatibility allows you to connect more than one camera to a PC at the same time,
all you need to do is to plug it into your computer.  

It provides the best reproduction and true color imaging. 

Ideal for high-magnification, high-resolution observation in biological research, semi-conductor and
other precision-oriented industries. 

  

Educational Lab Equipments are leading manufacturers, suppliers of Digital Wide Field Stereo Zoom
Trinocular Microscope. Contact us to get high quality Digital Wide Field Stereo Zoom Trinocular
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Microscope for schools, colleges, universities, research labs, laboratories and various industries.  
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